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Challenges Facing Many Appalachian Area Local Health Departments 

Introduction 

 We can all agree that health equity is a worthy cause.  When one compares a Kentucky 

County map highlighting poverty to one highlighting poor health status, it is obvious that 

significant health disparities exist in the poorest parts of our state when compared to the 

wealthiest.  While we all desire for the health status of every Kentucky County to improve, we 

should also just as adamantly want to see the gap of health disparity close when 

comparing the wealthiest to the poorest areas of the state. 

 Kentucky requires a percentage of local county property tax value be provided to health 

departments to direct toward improving health status.  Due to the differences in property value, 

the 1/3 of the state’s counties with the highest property values have more than double the local 

taxing “power” when compared to the most economically disadvantaged counties in the state.  

In other words, the 1/3 of the state’s counties with the highest property value have the ability to 

bring in more than twice the amount per citizen of local tax dollars than does the counties with 

lower property values.  As a result, when looking at the actual 2015 Local Health Taxing District 

tax rates, the most economically disadvantaged 1/3 of the state, when considering property 

values, taxes its citizens at a 33% higher rate than does the 1/3 with the highest property values 

– the poorest, unhealthiest counties having to reach deeper into the pockets of its citizens just to 

keep pace. 

  State public health block grant money that has historically favored the most 
disadvantaged counties has decreased over the last few years dramatically.  While the severe 
reductions in these (and other funds) have created great challenges for every county in the 
state, they have created disproportionate challenges for the poorer counties when one takes 
into account the comparatively weaker ability for the poorer counties to replace those lost funds 
from local public health tax revenues.  Add on top of this the impact of local health departments 
having to pay the state's portion of the Medicaid match for Medicaid services provided through 
local health departments, and the situation for the health departments in the poorest areas of 
our state becomes unbearable. 
 
                 While we greatly appreciate the State Legislature providing line-item funds to help 
off-set agency retirement expense increases, these funds do not cover in full the agency 
retirement expenses that local health departments have experienced over the last several 
years.   
 
                 In summary, agency costs for retirement expense increases have outpaced state 
support, millions of dollars of state public health block grant funding has been lost, and the 
Medicaid match requirement have resulted in an unsustainable financial situation for many 
health departments from economically disadvantaged areas.  How can the health disparity 
between the wealthiest and poorest parts of the state be closed when local health departments 
from the most economically challenged areas of our state (which have the weakest local tax 
base) have proportionally fewer financial resources to call to bear? 
 
                 Possible remedies include: 1) continued state retirement expense support, 2) 
renewed public health funding that takes into account counties with less available funds per 
citizen, and 3) the discontinuance of the Medicaid match requirement. 
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Key Points 

I. The “2015 Study of the Impact of the ACA Implementation in Kentucky” (see Appendix 

1) showed: 32% of Medicaid Enrollees live in Eastern Kentucky; 25% in Western 

Kentucky; 19% in Greater Louisville; 16% in Greater Lexington; and, 8% in Northern 

Kentucky. 

 

A. Eastern Kentucky carries a disproportion percentage of the total Medicaid 

Enrollment load (Eastern Kentucky only has 23% of the total population [see 

Appendix 2] compared to 32% of the total Medicaid population).  
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B. Generally speaking, poor counties, such as those in many Eastern Kentucky 

Counties, lack the medical infrastructure of other parts of the state. 

1. Citizens, therefore, tend to be more heavily reliant on Local Health 

Departments for Maternal and Child Health and other clinical services. 

a) Comparing total health department clinic services (minus school and 

optometry clinics) by county as a ratio to total population by county, 

the 1/3 of the counties with the lowest property value provides 

19.5% more services than the middle 1/3 and 24.2% more services 

than the 1/3 of the counties with the highest property values (see 

Appendix 3). 

C. Taking (A) and (B) into account, having to pay the state’s portion of the 

~70%/30% Medicaid Match disproportionality impacts Eastern Kentucky. 
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II. According to the US Census Bureau, Eastern Kentucky tends to be the “poorest” 1/3 of 

the state (see Appendix 4). 

 

A. Health correlates with “wealth” 

B. At the minimum contribution rate of 1.8 cents per $100.00 of property value as 

required by KRS Chapter 212 and 902 KAR 8:170, section 3 (2) (see Appendixes 5 

& 6), the wealthiest 1/3 of the state (according to 2012 census data) would 

generate $14.53 per citizen; the middle 1/3, $9.34 per citizen; the poorest 1/3, only 

$6.78 per citizen (see Appendix 7). 

1. This means that the 1/3 of the state’s counties (many of which are in 

Appalachia) with the lowest property value have less than half the “taxing 

power” to replace lost Federal and State funds when compared to the 

wealthiest part of the state. 

2. As such, when considering the Public Health Tax, the poorest 1/3 of the 

state has to tax its citizens at a 33% higher rate when compared to the 

wealthiest 1/3 (see Appendix 7). 
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C. If the 1/3 of the counties with the highest property values taxed at the maximum of 

.10 per $100.00 of property value (see Appendix 8), then: 

1. The middle 1/3 would have to tax at .156 per $100.00 and the bottom 1/3 at 

.214 just to bring in the same amount of average tax revenue per citizen 

(see Appendix 7). 

a) Not possible since the legal limit is .10 per $100.00 or property value. 

2. Compared to their present actual tax rate per $100.00 of property value:  

a) The top tier has an average of .066 cents of remaining tax rate 

potential which would bring in over $154 million extra dollars or an 

average of $58.20 per citizen. 

b) The middle tier: .062; over $31 million; $30.75 per citizen. 

c) The bottom tier: .049; over $13 million; $19.98 per citizen. 

D. 8 of 40 or 20% of the counties in the bottom tier tax at or near their maximum 

(.08 to .10) with little to no room for potential extra local tax revenues. 
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According to “County Health Rankings” (see Appendix 9), Appalachia tends to be the most 

unhealthy part of the state. 

 

E. Eastern Kentucky needs all the health funding and resources it can get to address 

this challenge. 

F. State funds (which once assisted in equalizing available public health funds per 

citizen [see Appendix 10]) and federal funds for Local Health Departments to 

provide clinical services and community health education; and, to focus on 

community health policy development have been rapidly shrinking over the last 

several years. 
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III. Some common themes for all local health departments. 

A. Support for:  

1. Funding to Cover Retirement Cost Increases 

2. Funding to cover core public health services 

IV. Sensitivity to the fact that “poor” areas of the state face health disparities 

disproportionate funding disadvantages. 

 

 

Therefore, we ask your association to take an official 

position acknowledging the significant health disparities in 

Appalachian and other impoverished counties; along with, 

acknowledging the disproportionate financial challenges 

facing local health departments in those areas. 
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 MEDICAID

Medicaid Enrollment
This map shows the distribution of Medicaid enrollees across Kentucky. 
It includes both traditional income-based and ACA expansion Medicaid 
enrollees (ages 19-64).
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Appendix 2

County  Population  Medicaid 
Region  Population Total 

 Percent of 
Total 

Population 
 Percent of 

Mediaid 
Population 

Adair                 18,656 Eastern
Bath                 11,591 Eastern
Bell                 28,691 Eastern

Boyd                 49,542 Eastern
Bracken                   8,488 Eastern
Breathitt                 13,878 Eastern
Carter                 27,720 Eastern
Casey                 15,955 Eastern
Clay                 21,730 Eastern

Clinton                 10,272 Eastern
Cumberland                   6,856 Eastern

Elliott                   7,852 Eastern
Fleming                 14,348 Eastern

Floyd                 39,451 Eastern
Green                 11,258 Eastern

Greenup                 36,910 Eastern
Harlan                 29,278 Eastern

Jackson                 13,494 Eastern
Johnson                 23,356 Eastern

Knott                 16,346 Eastern
Knox                 31,883 Eastern
Laurel                 58,849 Eastern

Lawrence                 15,860 Eastern
Lee                   7,887 Eastern

Leslie                 11,310 Eastern
Letcher                 24,519 Eastern
Lewis                 13,870 Eastern

Magoffin                 13,333 Eastern
Martin                 12,929 Eastern
Mason                 17,490 Eastern

McCreary                 18,306 Eastern
Menifee                   6,306 Eastern

Montgomery                 26,499 Eastern
Morgan                 13,923 Eastern
Owsley                   4,755 Eastern
Perry                 28,712 Eastern
Pike                 65,024 Eastern

Pulaski                 63,063 Eastern
Robertson                   2,282 Eastern
Rockcastle                 17,056 Eastern

Rowan                 23,333 Eastern
Russell                 17,565 Eastern
Taylor                 24,512 Eastern
Wayne                 20,813 Eastern

Medicaid Population as Defined by the ACA Report Compared to Total Population
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County  Population  Medicaid 
Region  Population Total 

 Percent of 
Total 

Population 
 Percent of 

Mediaid 
Population 

Medicaid Population as Defined by the ACA Report Compared to Total Population

Whitley                 35,637 Eastern
Wolfe                   7,355 Eastern                       988,743 23% 32%

Anderson                 21,421 Lexington
Bourbon                 19,985 Lexington

Boyle                 28,432 Lexington
Clark                 35,613 Lexington
Estill                 14,672 Lexington

Fayette               295,803 Lexington
Franklin                 49,285 Lexington
Garrard                 16,912 Lexington
Harrison                 18,846 Lexington

Jessamine                 48,586 Lexington
Lincoln                 24,742 Lexington

Madison                 82,916 Lexington
Mercer                 21,331 Lexington

Nicholas                   7,135 Lexington
Powell                 12,613 Lexington
Scott                 47,173 Lexington

Woodford                 24,939 Lexington                       770,404 18% 16%
Bullitt                 74,319 Louisville
Henry                 15,416 Louisville

Jefferson               741,096 Louisville
Oldham                 60,316 Louisville
Shelby                 42,074 Louisville

Spencer                 17,061 Louisville
Trimble                   8,809 Louisville                       959,091 22% 19%
Boone               118,811 Northern

Campbell                 90,336 Northern
Carroll                 10,811 Northern
Gallatin                   8,589 Northern
Grant                 24,662 Northern

Kenton               159,720 Northern
Owen                 10,841 Northern

Pendleton                 14,877 Northern                       438,647 10% 8%
Allen                 19,956 Western

Ballard                   8,249 Western
Barren                 42,173 Western

Breckinridge                 20,059 Western
Butler                 12,690 Western

Caldwell                 12,984 Western
Calloway                 37,191 Western
Carlisle                   5,104 Western

Christian                 73,955 Western
Crittenden                   9,315 Western
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County  Population  Medicaid 
Region  Population Total 

 Percent of 
Total 

Population 
 Percent of 

Mediaid 
Population 

Medicaid Population as Defined by the ACA Report Compared to Total Population

Daviess                 96,656 Western
Edmonson                 12,161 Western

Fulton                   6,813 Western
Graves                 37,121 Western
Grayson                 25,746 Western
Hancock                   8,565 Western
Hardin               105,543 Western
Hart                 18,199 Western

Henderson                 46,250 Western
Hickman                   4,902 Western
Hopkins                 46,920 Western
Larue                 14,193 Western

Livingston                   9,519 Western
Logan                 26,835 Western
Lyon                   8,314 Western

Marion                 19,820 Western
Marshall                 31,448 Western

McCracken                 65,565 Western
McLean                   9,531 Western
Meade                 28,602 Western

Metcalfe                 10,099 Western
Monroe                 10,963 Western

Muhlenberg                 31,499 Western
Nelson                 43,437 Western
Ohio                 23,842 Western

Simpson                 17,327 Western
Todd                 12,460 Western
Trigg                 14,339 Western
Union                 15,007 Western

Warren               113,792 Western
Washington                 11,717 Western

Webster                 13,621 Western                    1,182,482 27% 25%
           4,339,367                    4,339,367 100% 100%
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County Property Value Rank  Services  Population  As % of Section Average As % of Lower 1/3BOONE 1 51,956              118,811           43.7%
BULLITT 2 27,546              74,319             37.1%
OLDHAM 3 23,859              60,316             39.6%

WOODFORD 4 15,401              24,939             61.8%
FAYETTE 5 108,542            295,803           36.7%

LYON 6 6,730                8,314               80.9%
SCOTT 7 25,723              47,173             54.5%

JEFFERSON 8 251,814            741,096           34.0%
CARROLL 9 13,251              10,811             122.6%

JESSAMINE 10 35,756              48,586             73.6%
MCCRACKEN 11 64,187              65,565             97.9%

SHELBY 12 29,190              42,074             69.4%
CLARK 13 27,391              35,613             76.9%

ANDERSON 14 14,596              21,421             68.1%
NELSON 15 21,219              43,437             48.9%
BOYLE 16 19,469              28,432             68.5%
MASON 17 12,012              17,490             68.7%
KENTON 18 48,529              159,720           30.4%

FRANKLIN 19 49,070              49,285             99.6%
LIVINGSTON 20 9,242                9,519               97.1%

SIMPSON 21 13,068              17,327             75.4%
WARREN 22 72,304              113,792           63.5%
MERCER 23 42,618              21,331             199.8%

MARSHALL 24 32,367              31,448             102.9%
CAMPBELL 25 33,446              90,336             37.0%
HANCOCK 26 8,529                8,565               99.6%
GALLATIN 27 8,743                8,589               101.8%
SPENCER 28 8,453                17,061             49.5%
BALLARD 29 10,552              8,249               127.9%
BOURBON 30 17,064              19,985             85.4%

UNION 31 9,756                15,007             65.0%
KNOTT 32 16,844              16,346             103.0%
TRIGG 33 14,066              14,339             98.1%

TRIMBLE 34 6,899                8,809               78.3%
PULASKI 35 46,822              63,063             74.2%
PERRY 36 23,941              28,712             83.4%
HARDIN 37 50,900              105,543           48.2%

HENDERSON 38 23,617              46,250             51.1%
DAVIESS 39 58,698              96,656             60.7% m
RUSSELL 40 22,557              17,565             128.4% 119.1% 75.8%

OWEN 41 6,806                10,841             62.8%
MADISON 42 68,596              82,916             82.7%
TAYLOR 43 20,732              24,512             84.6%

HICKMAN 44 5,349                4,902               109.1%
CALLOWAY 45 35,804              37,191             96.3%
HOPKINS 46 34,669              46,920             73.9%
HENRY 47 10,630              15,416             69.0%
MARION 48 10,090              19,820             50.9%
BARREN 49 33,751              42,173             80.0%

MONTGOMERY 50 18,974              26,499             71.6%
PIKE 51 44,081              65,024             67.8%

HARRISON 52 14,198              18,846             75.3%
GRANT 53 21,282              24,662             86.3%
LAUREL 54 33,380              58,849             56.7%

BRECKINRIDGE 55 15,312              20,059             76.3%
BOYD 56 27,299              49,542             55.1%

MARTIN 57 15,759              12,929             121.9%
LESLIE 58 15,735              11,310             139.1%

MCLEAN 59 7,913                9,531               83.0%
LOGAN 60 26,758              26,835             99.7%

WASHINGTON 61 6,523                11,717             55.7%
FULTON 62 13,554              6,813               198.9%

GARRARD 63 16,670              16,912             98.6%
ROWAN 64 19,192              23,333             82.3%

GREENUP 65 21,831              36,910             59.1%
WEBSTER 66 10,136              13,621             74.4%

2015 Total Local Health Department Clinical Services by County Comparison
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County Property Value Rank  Services  Population  As % of Section Average As % of Lower 1/3

MUHLENBERG 67 21,978              31,499             69.8%
MEADE 68 11,972              28,602             41.9%
FLOYD 69 28,340              39,451             71.8%

GRAYSON 70 15,058              25,746             58.5%
CUMBERLAND 71 8,959                6,856               130.7%

GRAVES 72 41,947              37,121             113.0%
PENDLETON 73 6,937                14,877             46.6%

CLINTON 74 11,860              10,272             115.5%
EDMONSON 75 9,353                12,161             76.9%

LARUE 76 9,369                14,193             66.0%
HARLAN 77 29,402              29,278             100.4%

OHIO 78 28,499              23,842             119.5%
LAWRENCE 79 20,031              15,860             126.3% m
CARLISLE 80 6,564                5,104               128.6% 126.5% 80.5%

HART 81 13,997              18,199             76.9%
JOHNSON 82 24,426              23,356             104.6%
BRACKEN 83 5,840                8,488               68.8%
LETCHER 84 12,502              24,519             51.0%

CHRISTIAN 85 94,175              73,955             127.3%
FLEMING 86 20,025              14,348             139.6%

CRITTENDEN 87 11,863              9,315               127.4%
CALDWELL 88 15,563              12,984             119.9%

ALLEN 89 24,801              19,956             124.3%
TODD 90 11,016              12,460             88.4%

LINCOLN 91 18,077              24,742             73.1%
WAYNE 92 26,639              20,813             128.0%
POWELL 93 7,237                12,613             57.4%

NICHOLAS 94 7,942                7,135               111.3%
WHITLEY 95 33,159              35,637             93.0%

METCALFE 96 11,762              10,099             116.5%
BELL 97 40,273              28,691             140.4%

ADAIR 98 13,528              18,656             72.5%
LEWIS 99 13,156              13,870             94.9%
GREEN 100 9,263                11,258             82.3%

BREATHITT 101 10,529              13,878             75.9%
CASEY 102 16,902              15,955             105.9%

MONROE 103 12,551              10,963             114.5%
ROBERTSON 104 3,338                2,282               146.3%

KNOX 105 29,213              31,883             91.6%
BUTLER 106 11,768              12,690             92.7%

BATH 107 8,679                11,591             74.9%
LEE 108 9,564                7,887               121.3%

ESTILL 109 10,181              14,672             69.4%
CARTER 110 18,259              27,720             65.9%
WOLFE 111 12,185              7,355               165.7%

MAGOFFIN 112 9,689                13,333             72.7%
ROCKCASTLE 113 14,584              17,056             85.5%

MENIFEE 114 6,072                6,306               96.3%
MORGAN 115 10,620              13,923             76.3%

MCCREARY 116 26,164              18,306             142.9%
JACKSON 117 12,925              13,494             95.8%

CLAY 118 26,310              21,730             121.1%
OWSLEY 119 7,867                4,755               165.4% m
ELLIOTT 120 6,913                7,852               88.0% 157.2% 100.0%

2,861,577         4,339,367        Compared to Middle 
1/3 Compared to top 1/3

19.5% 24.2%
more services more services
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   902 KAR 8:170. Local health department financial management requirements. 
  
      RELATES TO: KRS 41.240, 211.170, 211.180(1), 212.230, 212.240, 212.245, 212.890, 424.110-424.150 
      STATUTORY AUTHORITY: KRS 194A.050(1), 211.170 
      NECESSITY, FUNCTION, AND CONFORMITY: KRS 194A.050 requires the Cabinet for Health and Family Services to promulgate 
administrative regulations necessary to protect, develop, and maintain the health, personal dignity, integrity, and sufficiency of the 
citizens of the Commonwealth; to operate the programs and fulfill the responsibilities vested in the cabinet; or to comply with federal 
law. KRS 211.170(1) and (3) require the Department for Public Health to establish policies and standards of operation for Kentucky’s 
local health departments. This administrative regulation establishes minimum fiscal and financial management requirements for 
Kentucky’s county and district local health departments and for all other classes of local health departments, except if a specific 
Kentucky revised statute requires a more stringent minimum requirement. 
  
      Section 1. Definitions. (1) "Fee-for-service program" means a program in which service fees, excluding program administration 
fees, are greater than fifty (50) percent of funding. 
      (2) "Local support" means local health department financial support: 
      (a) Including: 
      1. Unrestricted receipts from a local government agency or special district; 
      2. Receipts from the public health taxing district; 
      3. Nonfederal receipts from a contract with a board of education; and 
      4. An unrestricted donation from another source; and 
      (b) Excluding funds from the Undesignated and Restricted fund balances. 
      (3) "OMB" means the federal Office of Management and Budget. 
      (4) "Public health department director" means: 
      (a) The administrative or health officer of a county or district health department; 
      (b) The administrative assistant of a county health department that does not have a health officer; 
      (c) The director of a district health department that does not have a health officer; 
      (d) The district director of health of an independent district department of health; or 
      (e) The commissioner of an urban-county department of health or of a health department serving a county with a city of the first 
class. 
      (5) "Restricted fund balance" means the portion of a local health department's total fund balance that is restricted by the 
Department for Public Health for use for a specific program's expenses or other items of expense. 
      (6) "Undesignated fund balance" means the portion of a local health department's total fund balance that is not restricted by the 
Department for Public Health for a specific program's expenses or other items of expense. 
  
      Section 2. Budgeting Requirements. (1) Each local health department shall prepare a fiscal year budget in accordance with annual 
budgeting instructions developed and distributed by the Department for Public Health. 
      (2) Each local health department shall have a balanced budget in which receipts at least equal expenditures. Each local health 
department shall operate within its approved budgets. 
      (3) Each local health department annual budget shall be approved by both the governing local board of health and the Department 
for Public Health. 
      (4)(a) Each local health department shall be responsible for making budget changes necessitated by: 
      1. Changes in financial status; 
      2. Changes in project status; or 
      3. The addition or deletion of a new project. 
      (b) Changes shall: 
      1. Be subject to review and approval by the Department for Public Health; and 
      2. Require a corresponding change in plans if required by the Department for Public Health. 
      (5) Actual capital expenditures of local health departments for furniture and equipment, data processing equipment, and vehicles 
shall not exceed the approved budgeted amount without prior approval by the governing board of health. 
      (6) Actual use of a local health department’s undesignated fund balance in excess of the amount included in the approved budget 
shall be approved by the governing board of health and shall be used solely for the operation and maintenance of local health 
departments. 
      (7) An actual deficit in a local health department's financial operations for the fiscal year wherein cash expenditures and payroll 
related liabilities exceed available cash receipts, including approved use of the unrestricted fund balance, shall not be allowable. 
      (8)(a) If the Department for Public Health determines that a local health department is receiving fewer receipts than are budgeted 
or is making expenditures in excess of the approved budget or, if through any other circumstances a deficit condition is probable at 
the end of the fiscal year, the Department for Public Health shall notify the local health department in writing of the determination. 
      (b) Within fifteen (15) working days of receipt of the notification, the local health department shall inform the Department for Public 
Health in writing of the reasons that the determination may be in error. 
      (c) If the reasons and corrective actions listed by the local health department are not sufficient in the department's opinion to 
prevent a deficit condition from occurring at the end of the fiscal year, the Department for Public Health shall direct the local health 
department to institute a hiring freeze on employees, a freeze on meritorious, promotional, or other salary increments, a reduction in 
contractual and other expenditure categories, or other action necessary to correct the deficit situation. 
  
      Section 3. Use of Receipts. A local health department may, with the approval of the Department for Public Health, transfer funds 
from a restricted to an unrestricted account. 
      (1) Receipts from any source shall be used in accordance with laws, policies, administrative regulations, and contracts governing 
the use of the receipts. Receipts shall be used only for the operation and maintenance of the health department for necessary, 
reasonable, and proper purposes that protect and improve the health of the people of the Commonwealth. 
      (2) The minimum acceptable level of local support shall be determined annually by 
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the Commissioner of the Department for Public Health. 
      (3) The state allotment to a local health department shall be adjusted in the following circumstances: 
      (a) The local health department decreases its budgeted amount of local support below the minimum acceptable level. The state 
allotment shall be decreased by the same percentage in the year of the decrease. 
      (b) The local health department receives less local financial support than the required level. The state allotment shall be decreased 
by a percentage equal to the percentage that the actual local support was less than the required local support. The decrease shall 
apply to the fiscal year following the shortage. 
      (c) The local health department accumulates an unrestricted fund balance, as of June 30 of a fiscal year, in excess of thirty (30) 
percent of that year's expenditures for non fee programs plus forty (40) percent of that year's expenditures for fee for service programs, 
or $100,000, whichever is greater. The local health department shall submit, to the Department of Public Health, a written plan of use 
for the amount of the excess. If approved, the funds shall be placed into a local restricted fund to be used solely for the purpose(s) 
approved. 
      (4) Fees. 
      (a)1. A request from a local health department to change patient fees to either a sliding or nominal fee basis shall be sent to the 
Department for Public Health for approval. 
      2. A request shall include documentation of the proposed full amount of the fee, the estimated annual cost of the service and the 
estimated net fee income for the service. 
      3. Charges for medical supplies and equipment may be requested as a percentage of the acquisition cost of the supply or 
equipment item or may be requested as charges for individual items. 
      (b) Patient fees charged to self-pay patients, if approved by the Department for Public Health, may be charged on a sliding fee 
basis, in accordance with the following formula: Fees for self-pay patients with a household income up to 250 percent of the most 
recent poverty guidelines, published annually by the Department of Health and Human Services, shall be based on a schedule of 
discounts from 101 to 250 percent of poverty, with full charge assessed for individuals above 250 percent of poverty and no charge 
for individuals below 101 percent of poverty; except: 
      1. A nominal fee up to five (5) dollars shall be charged for communicable disease services specified by the Department for Public 
Health; and 
      2. A charge shall not be made to school age children at a school-based clinic if requested by the local health department and 
authorized by the Department for Public Health. 
      a. Inability to pay the assessed fee shall not be a barrier to services. 
      b. A policy of a local health department that may result in referral of services due to nonpayment of fees shall be approved by the 
Department for Public Health. 
      c. A local health department shall bill third-party payors for covered services provided to individuals. 
      (c) If a third-party governmental payor is billed for services rendered to an eligible patient, the regulations of the third-party payor 
shall be followed for the part of the fee charged directly to the patient. 
      (d) A Medicaid "spend down" patient shall be billed at 100 percent of charges. 
      (e) A patient who has health insurance coverage shall be billed at 100 percent of charges. A balance not covered by health 
insurance shall be charged to the patient, except that the amount charged shall not exceed the amount that a patient without health 
insurance coverage would be charged, using standard discounts as applied to total charges for services rendered. 
      (f) A fee, regardless of the source of the fee or the funding of the project, shall be applied to the project that generates the fee, in 
accordance with income procedures of the OMB Circular A-102. A third-party cost reimbursement payment and an interim payment 
shall be recorded in the same project where the costs were recorded, in proportion to the expenditures of each project that were 
reimbursed by the third party. 
      (5) A matching requirement for any source of receipts shall be the sole responsibility of each local health department. 
      (6) The following policies shall be applied in closing receipt accounts for the local health department fiscal year, July 1 to June 30: 
      (a) Receipts earned and received during a fiscal year shall be recorded as a receipt of that fiscal year; and 
      (b) Receipts earned in one (1) fiscal year and received after June 30 of that fiscal year shall be recorded as new fiscal year 
receipts. 
  
      Section 4. Expenditure Policies. Policies and procedures required by the OMB Circular A-87 shall be followed by local health 
departments for expenditures in projects, regardless of the source of funds for the project. The following policies concerning allowable 
expenditures and their proper documentation shall be followed by local health departments: 
      (1) Salaries, wages, benefits, and personnel payments. 
      (a) Salaries and wages for only those positions specified in administrative regulations for local health departments, 902 KAR 8:040 
and 902 KAR 8:060 through 902 KAR 8:140, shall be allowable. The positions and related expenditures shall be included in the 
approved budget or approved budget revisions of the local health department. Other salary, wage, or bonus payments shall not be 
allowable, unless specifically approved by the Department for Public Health. Uniform pay dates shall be determined annually by the 
Department for Public Health. 
      (b) Expenditures shall be authorized for payment of employer paid fringe benefits required or allowed by policies of the Department 
for Public Health. 
      1. Required benefits shall be payments of the single-coverage amount for health insurance and life insurance that are part of the 
state-negotiated plans. 
      2. Additional allowed benefits shall be determined by the public health department director and approved by the governing board 
of health. 
      3. A part-time employee or a personal services contract employee working less than 100 hours per month shall not be eligible for 
employer-paid fringe benefits. 
      4. A payment to or on behalf of an employee for another direct or fringe benefit or other reason shall not be made unless: 
      a. Specifically allowed by this administrative regulation; 
      b. Approved by the Department for Public Health; and 
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TO:  All Local Boards of Health 
  All Local Health Department Directors 
 
FROM:  Stephanie Mayfield-Gibson, MD, FCAP 
  Commissioner, Kentucky Department for Public Health 
 
DATE:  March 11, 2015 
 
SUBJECT: Required Level of Local Financial Support for Fiscal Year 2016 
 
 
The purpose of this memorandum is to meet the  requirement for the Commissioner to set the minimum level of local 
support for public health and to determine that local health departments are being provided local financial support to the 
extent of their counties respective abilities (KRS 212.120 and 212.850). We are also required to determine the amount of 
local financial support each county in a district health department must provide (KRS 212.840 [2]). 
 
In view of the above requirements and in accordance with 902 KAR 8:170 Local health department financial 
management requirements, Section 3 [2], the following standards relative to required local support will be in effect for the 
2016 Fiscal Year. 
 

1. The total local financial support of a local health department must be the amount (a) that allows the department 
to carry out all approved programs, (b) that provides matching funds that are necessary under grants that require 
such funds, (c) that precludes a deficit from occurring for the fiscal year, and (d) that provides an amount at least 
equal to 1.8 cents per one hundred dollars of assessed valuation property in the area that comprised the 
department. 

 
2. For district health departments, each member county’s annual local financial support will be their proportional 

share of the amount determined in #1 above as computed by the ratio of the property value in the county to the 
total property value of all counties in the district. 

 
3. For district health departments, additional required support from a member county for program(s) only provided 

in that county will be the amount of support required to fund the program(s). 
 

4. Local health departments that do not have local financial support in an amount equal to or greater than the 
required level will have their funding from the Department for Public Health reduced by the same percentage that 
actual total support falls below the required level (902 KAR 8:170, Section (3) (a)). 
 

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please contact Stephanie Appel, IPMA-CP, Director of the Division of 
Administration and Financial Management at (502) 564-6663 or your AFM Budget Analyst. 
 
Cc:  Stephanie Appel, DPH Division Directors 
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Appendix 7

County Property 
Assessments  Population 

Tax Revenue @ 1.8 
Cents per $100.00 of 

Property Value
Per Citizen Rank

Average 
Taxing 

Power for 
Section

Total LHB 
Real 

Property Tax 
Rate per 
$100.00

Total LHB 
Personal 

Property Tax 
Rate

Total LHB 
Motor Veh 

Property Tax 
Rate

Tax Revenue @ 10 
Cents per $100.00 of 

Property Value
Per Citizen

Average 
Taxing 

Power for 
Section

Required Tax 
Rate per $100 
to be at $80.73 

per Citizen
Average for 

Section

Remainin
g Tax 

Potential 
to Max at 
10 Cents

Remaining 
Potential LHB 

Revenue

Remaining 
Average 
Potential 

Dollars Per 
Citizen

BOONE $14,243,008,275 118,811         $2,563,741.4895 $21.58 1 0.019$          0.019$            0.019$            $14,243,008.2750 $119.8795 $0.0673 0.081$     $11,536,836.7028 97.102$     BULLITT $7,846,605,986 74,319           $1,412,389.0775 $19.00 2 0.024$          0.024$            0.024$            $7,846,605.9860 $105.5801 $0.0765 0.076$     $5,963,420.5494 80.241$     OLDHAM $6,032,068,408 60,316           $1,085,772.3134 $18.00 3 0.025$          0.025$            0.025$            $6,032,068.4080 $100.0078 $0.0807 0.075$     $4,524,051.3060 75.006$     WOODFORD $2,428,112,771 24,939           $437,060.2988 $17.53 4 0.020$          0.020$            0.020$            $2,428,112.7710 $97.3621 $0.0829 0.080$     $1,942,490.2168 77.890$     FAYETTE $26,981,214,520 295,803         $4,856,618.6136 $16.42 5 0.028$          0.028$            0.028$            $26,981,214.5200 $91.2135 $0.0885 0.072$     $19,426,474.4544 65.674$     LYON $728,893,235 8,314             $131,200.7823 $15.78 6 0.030$          0.030$            0.030$            $728,893.2350 $87.6706 $0.0921 0.070$     $510,225.2645 61.369$     SCOTT $4,099,375,110 47,173           $737,887.5198 $15.64 7 0.044$          0.044$            0.044$            $4,099,375.1100 $86.9009 $0.0929 0.056$     $2,295,650.0616 48.664$     JEFFERSON $62,970,361,985 741,096         $11,334,665.1573 $15.29 8 0.026$          0.026$            0.026$            $62,970,361.9850 $84.9692 $0.0950 0.074$     $46,786,978.9549 63.132$     CARROLL $874,694,867 10,811           $157,445.0761 $14.56 9 0.054$          0.054$            0.054$            $874,694.8670 $80.9079 $0.0998 0.046$     $402,359.6388 37.218$     JESSAMINE $3,892,033,090 48,586           $700,565.9562 $14.42 10 0.030$          0.030$            0.030$            $3,892,033.0900 $80.1061 $0.1008 0.070$     $2,724,423.1630 56.074$     McCRACKEN $5,129,901,274 65,565           $923,382.2293 $14.08 11 0.024$          0.024$            0.024$            $5,129,901.2740 $78.2415 $0.1032 0.076$     $3,898,724.9682 59.464$     SHELBY $3,216,067,680 42,074           $578,892.1824 $13.76 12 0.038$          0.038$            0.038$            $3,216,067.6800 $76.4384 $0.1056 0.063$     $2,010,042.3000 47.774$     CLARK $2,722,052,346 35,613           $489,969.4223 $13.76 13 0.046$          0.046$            0.046$            $2,722,052.3460 $76.4342 $0.1056 0.054$     $1,469,908.2668 41.274$     ANDERSON $1,599,515,493 21,421           $287,912.7887 $13.44 14 0.030$          0.030$            0.030$            $1,599,515.4930 $74.6704 $0.1081 0.070$     $1,119,660.8451 52.269$     NELSON $3,182,484,792 43,437           $572,847.2626 $13.19 15 0.020$          0.020$            0.020$            $3,182,484.7920 $73.2667 $0.1102 0.080$     $2,545,987.8336 58.613$     BOYLE $2,081,036,249 28,432           $374,586.5248 $13.17 16 0.027$          0.027$            0.027$            $2,081,036.2490 $73.1935 $0.1103 0.073$     $1,519,156.4618 53.431$     MASON $1,280,127,849 17,490           $230,423.0128 $13.17 17 0.080$          0.080$            0.080$            $1,280,127.8490 $73.1920 $0.1103 0.020$     $256,025.5698 14.638$     KENTON $11,551,774,393 159,720         $2,079,319.3907 $13.02 18 0.020$          0.020$            0.020$            $11,551,774.3930 $72.3252 $0.1116 0.080$     $9,241,419.5144 57.860$     FRANKLIN $3,556,211,337 49,285           $640,118.0407 $12.99 19 0.058$          0.058$            0.058$            $3,556,211.3370 $72.1561 $0.1119 0.043$     $1,511,389.8182 30.666$     LIVINGSTON $685,198,100 9,519             $123,335.6580 $12.96 20 0.030$          0.030$            0.030$            $685,198.1000 $71.9822 $0.1122 0.070$     $479,638.6700 50.388$     SIMPSON $1,225,849,618 17,327           $220,652.9312 $12.73 21 0.020$          0.020$            0.020$            $1,225,849.6180 $70.7479 $0.1141 0.081$     $986,808.9425 56.952$     WARREN $8,006,924,173 113,792         $1,441,246.3511 $12.67 22 0.020$          0.020$            0.020$            $8,006,924.1730 $70.3646 $0.1147 0.080$     $6,405,539.3384 56.292$     MERCER $1,500,506,018 21,331           $270,091.0832 $12.66 23 0.040$          0.040$            0.040$            $1,500,506.0180 $70.3439 $0.1148 0.060$     $900,303.6108 42.206$     MARSHALL $2,200,018,001 31,448           $396,003.2402 $12.59 24 0.075$          0.075$            0.075$            $2,200,018.0010 $69.9573 $0.1154 0.025$     $550,004.5003 17.489$     CAMPBELL $6,295,037,147 90,336           $1,133,106.6865 $12.54 25 0.022$          0.022$            0.022$            $6,295,037.1470 $69.6847 $0.1159 0.078$     $4,910,128.9747 54.354$     HANCOCK $595,544,454 8,565             $107,198.0017 $12.52 26 0.028$          0.028$            0.028$            $595,544.4540 $69.5323 $0.1161 0.073$     $431,769.7292 50.411$     GALLATIN $585,945,498 8,589             $105,470.1896 $12.28 27 0.055$          0.055$            0.055$            $585,945.4980 $68.2205 $0.1183 0.045$     $263,675.4741 30.699$     SPENCER $1,155,570,389 17,061           $208,002.6700 $12.19 28 0.040$          0.040$            0.040$            $1,155,570.3890 $67.7317 $0.1192 0.060$     $693,342.2334 40.639$     BALLARD $547,978,946 8,249             $98,636.2103 $11.96 29 0.030$          0.030$            0.030$            $547,978.9460 $66.4297 $0.1215 0.070$     $383,585.2622 46.501$     BOURBON $1,320,975,339 19,985           $237,775.5610 $11.90 30 0.046$          0.046$            0.046$            $1,320,975.3390 $66.0983 $0.1221 0.054$     $713,326.6831 35.693$     UNION $983,179,480 15,007           $176,972.3064 $11.79 31 0.025$          0.025$            0.025$            $983,179.4800 $65.5147 $0.1232 0.075$     $737,384.6100 49.136$     KNOTT $1,064,612,013 16,346           $191,630.1623 $11.72 32 0.035$          0.035$            0.035$            $1,064,612.0130 $65.1298 $0.1240 0.065$     $691,997.8085 42.334$     TRIGG $922,314,225 14,339           $166,016.5605 $11.58 33 0.023$          0.023$            0.023$            $922,314.2250 $64.3221 $0.1255 0.077$     $710,181.9533 49.528$     TRIMBLE $560,016,309 8,809             $100,802.9356 $11.44 34 0.040$          0.040$            0.040$            $560,016.3090 $63.5732 $0.1270 0.060$     $336,009.7854 38.144$     PULASKI $3,912,322,038 63,063           $704,217.97 $11.17 35 0.030$          0.030$            0.030$            $3,912,322.0380 $62.0383 $0.1301 0.070$     $2,738,625.4266 43.427$     PERRY $1,773,315,554 28,712           $319,196.7997 $11.12 36 0.035$          0.035$            0.035$            $1,773,315.5540 $61.7622 $0.1307 0.065$     $1,152,655.1101 40.145$     HARDIN $6,507,218,208 105,543         $1,171,299.2774 $11.10 37 0.022$          0.022$            0.022$            $6,507,218.2080 $61.6547 $0.1309 0.078$     $5,075,630.2022 48.091$     
HENDERSON $2,849,301,857 46,250           $512,874.3343 $11.09 38 0.026$          0.026$            0.026$            $2,849,301.8570 $61.6065 $0.1310 0.074$     $2,108,483.3742 45.589$     

DAVIESS $5,914,149,579 96,656           $1,064,546.9242 $11.01 39 m 0.035$          m 0.035$            m 0.035$            m $5,914,149.5790 $61.1876 m $0.1319 m 0.065$     m $3,844,197.2264 S 39.772$     m
RUSSELL $1,061,462,740 17,565           $191,063.2932 $10.88 40 $14.53 0.045$          0.034$  0.045$            0.034$  0.045$            3.41% $1,061,462.7400 $60.4306 $80.73 $0.1336 0.100$       0.055$     0.066$  $583,804.5070 154,382,319.312$    33.237$     58.220$  

OWEN $649,338,445 10,841           $116,880.9201 $10.78 41 0.056$          0.056$            0.056$            $649,338.4450 $59.8965 $0.1348 0.044$     $285,708.9158 26.354$     MADISON $4,854,614,160 82,916           $873,830.5488 $10.54 42 0.050$          0.050$            0.050$            $4,854,614.1600 $58.5486 $0.1379 0.050$     $2,427,307.0800 29.274$     TAYLOR $1,424,196,612 24,512           $256,355.3902 $10.46 43 0.033$          0.033$            0.033$            $1,424,196.6120 $58.1020 $0.1389 0.068$     $961,332.7131 39.219$     HICKMAN $278,668,021 4,902             $50,160.2438 $10.23 44 0.032$          0.032$            0.032$            $278,668.0210 $56.8478 $0.1420 0.068$     $189,494.2543 38.657$     CALLOWAY $2,101,253,066 37,191           $378,225.5519 $10.17 45 0.028$          0.028$            0.031$            $2,101,253.0660 $56.4990 $0.1429 0.072$     $1,512,902.2075 40.679$     HOPKINS $2,626,728,495 46,920           $472,811.1291 $10.08 46 0.039$          0.039$            0.039$            $2,626,728.4950 $55.9831 $0.1442 0.061$     $1,602,304.3820 34.150$     HENRY $859,810,209 15,416           $154,765.8376 $10.04 47 0.040$          0.040$            0.040$            $859,810.2090 $55.7739 $0.1447 0.060$     $515,886.1254 33.464$     MARION $1,098,075,699 19,820           $197,653.6258 $9.97 48 0.030$          0.030$            0.030$            $1,098,075.6990 $55.4024 $0.1457 0.070$     $768,652.9893 38.782$     BARREN $2,325,521,753 42,173           $418,593.9155 $9.93 49 0.020$          0.020$            0.020$            $2,325,521.7530 $55.1424 $0.1464 0.080$     $1,869,719.4894 44.335$     MONTGOMERY $1,448,099,881 26,499           $260,657.9786 $9.84 50 0.050$          0.050$            0.050$            $1,448,099.8810 $54.6473 $0.1477 0.050$     $724,049.9405 27.324$     PIKE $3,521,637,988 65,024           $633,894.8378 $9.75 51 0.060$          0.060$            0.060$            $3,521,637.9880 $54.1590 $0.1491 0.040$     $1,408,655.1952 21.664$     HARRISON $997,835,501 18,846           $179,610.3902 $9.53 52 0.045$          0.045$            0.045$            $997,835.5010 $52.9468 $0.1525 0.055$     $548,809.5256 29.121$     GRANT $1,286,306,358 24,662           $231,535.1444 $9.39 53 0.028$          0.028$            0.028$            $1,286,306.3580 $52.1574 $0.1548 0.072$     $926,140.5778 37.553$     LAUREL $3,035,345,708 58,849           $546,362.2274 $9.28 54 0.040$          0.040$            0.040$            $3,035,345.7080 $51.5785 $0.1565 0.060$     $1,821,207.4248 30.947$     BRECKINRIDGE $1,023,623,241 20,059           $184,252.1834 $9.19 55 0.031$          0.031$            0.031$            $1,023,623.2410 $51.0306 $0.1582 0.069$     $706,300.0363 35.211$     BOYD $2,527,966,216 49,542           $455,033.9189 $9.18 56 0.060$          0.060$            0.060$            $2,527,966.2160 $51.0267 $0.1582 0.040$     $1,011,186.4864 20.411$     MARTIN $657,426,352 12,929           $118,336.7434 $9.15 57 0.040$          0.040$            0.040$            $657,426.3520 $50.8490 $0.1588 0.060$     $394,455.8112 30.509$     LESLIE $573,648,637 11,310           $103,256.7547 $9.13 58 0.040$          0.040$            0.040$            $573,648.6370 $50.7205 $0.1592 0.060$     $344,189.1822 30.432$     McLEAN $482,507,859 9,531             $86,851.4146 $9.11 59 0.037$          0.037$            0.037$            $482,507.8590 $50.6251 $0.1595 0.063$     $303,979.9512 31.894$     LOGAN $1,358,077,208 26,835           $244,453.8974 $9.11 60 0.020$          0.020$            0.020$            $1,358,077.2080 $50.6084 $0.1595 0.080$     $1,086,461.7664 40.487$     WASHINGTON $590,630,813 11,717           $106,313.5463 $9.07 61 0.023$          0.029$            0.029$            $590,630.8130 $50.4080 $0.1602 0.077$     $455,376.3568 38.865$     FULTON $338,666,265 6,813             $60,959.9277 $8.95 62 0.040$          0.040$            0.040$            $338,666.2650 $49.7088 $0.1624 0.060$     $203,199.7590 29.825$     GARRARD $838,074,455 16,912           $150,853.4019 $8.92 63 0.040$          0.040$            0.040$            $838,074.4550 $49.5550 $0.1629 0.060$     $502,844.6730 29.733$     ROWAN $1,155,651,813 23,333           $208,017.3263 $8.92 64 0.045$          0.045$            0.045$            $1,155,651.8130 $49.5286 $0.1630 0.055$     $635,608.4972 27.241$     GREENUP $1,827,785,207 36,910           $329,001.3373 $8.91 65 0.060$          0.060$            0.060$            $1,827,785.2070 $49.5201 $0.1630 0.040$     $731,114.0828 19.808$     WEBSTER $672,122,295 13,621           $120,982.0131 $8.88 66 0.028$          0.028$            0.028$            $672,122.2950 $49.3446 $0.1636 0.073$     $487,288.6639 35.775$     MUHLENBERG $1,547,818,644 31,499           $278,607.3559 $8.84 67 0.022$          0.022$            0.029$            $1,547,818.6440 $49.1387 $0.1643 0.078$     $1,207,298.5423 38.328$     MEADE $1,399,017,719 28,602           $251,823.1894 $8.80 68 0.027$          0.028$            0.028$            $1,399,017.7190 $48.9133 $0.1650 0.073$     $1,021,282.9349 35.707$     FLOYD $1,926,847,023 39,451           $346,832.4641 $8.79 69 0.060$          0.060$            0.060$            $1,926,847.0230 $48.8415 $0.1653 0.040$     $770,738.8092 19.537$     GRAYSON $1,251,801,835 25,746           $225,324.3303 $8.75 70 0.026$          0.030$            0.030$            $1,251,801.8350 $48.6212 $0.1660 0.074$     $926,333.3579 35.980$     CUMBERLAND $327,834,192 6,856             $59,010.1546 $8.61 71 0.035$          0.035$            0.035$            $327,834.1920 $47.8171 $0.1688 0.065$     $213,092.2248 31.081$     GRAVES $1,763,646,630 37,121           $317,456.3934 $8.55 72 0.035$          0.035$            0.035$            $1,763,646.6300 $47.5108 $0.1699 0.065$     $1,146,370.3095 30.882$     PENDLETON $704,029,571 14,877           $126,725.3228 $8.52 73 0.058$          0.058$            0.058$            $704,029.5710 $47.3234 $0.1706 0.042$     $295,692.4198 19.876$     CLINTON $480,848,348 10,272           $86,552.7026 $8.43 74 0.035$          0.035$            0.035$            $480,848.3480 $46.8116 $0.1725 0.065$     $312,551.4262 30.428$     EDMONSON $566,663,687 12,161           $101,999.4637 $8.39 75 0.020$          0.020$            0.020$            $566,663.6870 $46.5968 $0.1733 0.080$     $453,330.9496 37.277$     LARUE $657,278,276 14,193           $118,310.0897 $8.34 76 0.028$          0.028$            0.028$            $657,278.2760 $46.3100 $0.1743 0.072$     $473,240.3587 33.343$     HARLAN $1,354,387,208 29,278           $243,789.6974 $8.33 77 0.055$          0.055$            0.055$            $1,354,387.2080 $46.2596 $0.1745 0.045$     $609,474.2436 20.817$     
OHIO $1,088,398,458 23,842           $195,911.7224 $8.22 78 0.035$          0.035$            0.035$            $1,088,398.4580 $45.6505 $0.1768 0.065$     $707,458.9977 29.673$     

LAWRENCE $723,651,638 15,860           $130,257.2948 $8.21 79 m 0.040$          m 0.040$            m 0.040$            m $723,651.6380 $45.6275 m $0.1769 m 0.060$     m $434,190.9828 S 27.376$     m
CARLISLE $230,320,359 5,104             $41,457.6646 $8.12 80 9.34$          0.032$          0.038$  0.032$            0.038$  0.032$            3.86% $230,320.3590 $45.1255 51.90$        $0.1789 0.156$       0.068$     0.062$  $156,617.8441 31,151,849.488$      30.685$     30.754$  

HART $810,885,893 18,199           $145,959.4607 $8.02 81 0.020$          0.020$            0.020$            $810,885.8930 $44.5566 $0.1812 0.080$     $651,952.2580 35.824$     JOHNSON $1,036,676,483 23,356           $186,601.7669 $7.99 82 0.060$          0.060$            0.060$            $1,036,676.4830 $44.3859 $0.1819 0.040$     $414,670.5932 17.754$     BRACKEN $374,118,603 8,488             $67,341.3485 $7.93 83 0.048$          0.048$            0.048$            $374,118.6030 $44.0762 $0.1832 0.052$     $194,541.6736 22.920$     LETCHER $1,073,572,331 24,519           $193,243.0196 $7.88 84 0.080$          0.080$            0.080$            $1,073,572.3310 $43.7853 $0.1844 0.020$     $214,714.4662 8.757$       CHRISTIAN $3,227,347,816 73,955           $580,922.6069 $7.86 85 0.032$          0.032$            0.032$            $3,227,347.8160 $43.6393 $0.1850 0.068$     $2,194,596.5149 29.675$     FLEMING $625,592,674 14,348           $112,606.6813 $7.85 86 0.050$          0.050$            0.050$            $625,592.6740 $43.6014 $0.1852 0.050$     $312,796.3370 21.801$     CRITTENDEN $405,695,526 9,315             $73,025.1947 $7.84 87 0.030$          0.030$            0.030$            $405,695.5260 $43.5529 $0.1854 0.070$     $283,986.8682 30.487$     CALDWELL $558,434,025 12,984           $100,518.1245 $7.74 88 0.050$          0.050$            0.050$            $558,434.0250 $43.0094 $0.1877 0.050$     $279,217.0125 21.505$     ALLEN $848,997,934 19,956           $152,819.6281 $7.66 89 0.055$          0.055$            0.055$            $848,997.9340 $42.5435 $0.1898 0.045$     $382,049.0703 19.145$     TODD $529,609,724 12,460           $95,329.7503 $7.65 90 0.043$          0.043$            0.043$            $529,609.7240 $42.5048 $0.1899 0.057$     $301,877.5427 24.228$     LINCOLN $1,018,192,171 24,742           $183,274.5908 $7.41 91 0.040$          0.040$            0.040$            $1,018,192.1710 $41.1524 $0.1962 0.060$     $610,915.3026 24.691$     WAYNE $853,403,425 20,813           $153,612.6165 $7.38 92 0.030$          0.030$            0.030$            $853,403.4250 $41.0034 $0.1969 0.070$     $597,382.3975 28.702$     POWELL $504,490,925 12,613           $90,808.3665 $7.20 93 0.050$          0.050$            0.050$            $504,490.9250 $39.9977 $0.2018 0.050$     $252,245.4625 19.999$     
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NICHOLAS $282,797,702 7,135             $50,903.5864 $7.13 94 0.050$          0.050$            0.050$            $282,797.7020 $39.6353 $0.2037 0.050$     $141,398.8510 19.818$     WHITLEY $1,410,402,256 35,637           $253,872.4061 $7.12 95 0.040$          0.040$            0.040$            $1,410,402.2560 $39.5769 $0.2040 0.060$     $846,241.3536 23.746$     METCALFE $398,311,699 10,099           $71,696.1058 $7.10 96 0.020$          0.020$            0.020$            $398,311.6990 $39.4407 $0.2047 0.080$     $320,242.6060 31.710$     BELL $1,117,276,146 28,691           $201,109.7063 $7.01 97 0.055$          0.055$            0.055$            $1,117,276.1460 $38.9417 $0.2073 0.045$     $502,774.2657 17.524$     ADAIR $707,726,317 18,656           $127,390.7371 $6.83 98 0.030$          0.030$            0.030$            $707,726.3170 $37.9356 $0.2128 0.070$     $495,408.4219 26.555$     LEWIS $521,548,601 13,870           $93,878.7482 $6.77 99 0.035$          0.039$            0.039$            $521,548.6010 $37.6026 $0.2147 0.065$     $339,006.5907 24.442$     GREEN $420,299,027 11,258           $75,653.8249 $6.72 100 0.034$          0.034$            0.034$            $420,299.0270 $37.3334 $0.2162 0.066$     $277,397.3578 24.640$     BREATHITT $509,086,191 13,878           $91,635.5144 $6.60 101 0.080$          0.080$            0.080$            $509,086.1910 $36.6830 $0.2201 0.020$     $101,817.2382 7.337$       CASEY $583,772,840 15,955           $105,079.1112 $6.59 102 0.043$          0.043$            0.043$            $583,772.8400 $36.5887 $0.2206 0.057$     $332,750.5188 20.856$     MONROE $400,635,653 10,963           $72,114.4175 $6.58 103 0.040$          0.040$            0.040$            $400,635.6530 $36.5443 $0.2209 0.060$     $240,381.3918 21.927$     ROBERTSON $83,141,036 2,282             $14,965.3865 $6.56 104 0.080$          0.080$            0.080$            $83,141.0360 $36.4334 $0.2216 0.020$     $16,628.2072 7.287$       KNOX $1,159,178,666 31,883           $208,652.1599 $6.54 105 0.025$          0.025$            0.025$            $1,159,178.6660 $36.3573 $0.2220 0.075$     $869,383.9995 27.268$     BUTLER $451,342,202 12,690           $81,241.5964 $6.40 106 0.023$          0.023$            0.023$            $451,342.2020 $35.5668 $0.2270 0.078$     $349,790.2066 27.564$     BATH $402,007,010 11,591           $72,361.2618 $6.24 107 0.090$          0.090$            0.090$            $402,007.0100 $34.6827 $0.2328 0.010$     $40,200.7010 3.468$       LEE $271,827,594 7,887             $48,928.9669 $6.20 108 0.050$          0.050$            0.050$            $271,827.5940 $34.4653 $0.2342 0.050$     $135,913.7970 17.233$     ESTILL $497,932,945 14,672           $89,627.9301 $6.11 109 0.080$          0.080$            0.080$            $497,932.9450 $33.9376 $0.2379 0.020$     $99,586.5890 6.788$       CARTER $902,530,688 27,720           $162,455.5238 $5.86 110 0.040$          0.040$            0.040$            $902,530.6880 $32.5588 $0.2480 0.060$     $541,518.4128 19.535$     WOLFE $231,609,765 7,355             $41,689.7577 $5.67 111 0.040$          0.040$            0.040$            $231,609.7650 $31.4901 $0.2564 0.060$     $138,965.8590 18.894$     MAGOFFIN $409,914,125 13,333           $73,784.5425 $5.53 112 0.080$          0.080$            0.080$            $409,914.1250 $30.7443 $0.2626 0.020$     $81,982.8250 6.149$       ROCKCASTLE $505,658,824 17,056           $91,018.5883 $5.34 113 0.070$          0.070$            0.070$            $505,658.8240 $29.6470 $0.2723 0.030$     $151,697.6472 8.894$       MENIFEE $182,451,881 6,306             $32,841.3386 $5.21 114 0.080$          0.080$            0.080$            $182,451.8810 $28.9331 $0.2790 0.020$     $36,490.3762 5.787$       MORGAN $380,377,662 13,923           $68,467.9792 $4.92 115 0.100$          0.100$            0.100$            $380,377.6620 $27.3201 $0.2955 -$        $0.0000 -$           McCREARY $499,637,325 18,306           $89,934.7185 $4.91 116 0.040$          0.040$            0.040$            $499,637.3250 $27.2936 $0.2958 0.060$     $299,782.3950 16.376$     JACKSON $367,597,446 13,494           $66,167.5403 $4.90 117 0.075$          0.075$            0.075$            $367,597.4460 $27.2415 $0.2963 0.025$     $91,899.3615 6.810$       
CLAY $547,226,597 21,730           $98,500.7875 $4.53 118 0.070$          0.070$            0.070$            $547,226.5970 $25.1830 $0.3206 0.030$     $164,167.9791 7.555$       

OWSLEY $117,225,688 4,755             $21,100.6238 $4.44 119 m 0.050$          m 0.050$            m 0.050$            m $117,225.6880 $24.6531 m $0.3275 m 0.050$     m $58,612.8440 S 12.327$     m
ELLIOTT $188,313,103 7,852             $33,896.3585 $4.32 120 6.78$          0.040$          0.051$  0.040$            0.051$  0.040$            5.13% $188,313.1030 $23.9828 37.67$        $0.3366 0.214$       0.060$     0.049$  $112,987.8618 13,477,973.156$      14.390$     19.976$  

$292,075,981,710 4,339,367      $52,573,676.7078 $12.12
Dif H v L 33% 34% 34%



212.755   Tax levy for district to be made on request of board -- Limits -- 

Compensating rate limits not applicable. 

(1) If, after the establishment of the public health taxing district as provided for in this 

section and KRS 212.750, the tax-levying authorities of the district, in the opinion 

of the county or city-county board of health or urban-county department of health, 

do not appropriate an amount sufficient to meet the public health needs of the 

county or the city-county health department or urban-county department of health or 

do not appropriate an amount sufficient to meet the standards prescribed by the 

Cabinet for Health and Family Services for local health departments, the county or 

city-county board of health or urban-county department of health, acting as the 

governing body of the taxing district shall, with the approval of the Cabinet for 

Health and Family Services, request the fiscal court or urban-county government to 

impose by resolution a special ad valorem public health tax in an amount that it 

deems sufficient, but not in excess of ten cents ($0.10) per one hundred dollars 

($100) of full value assessed valuation. The fiscal court or urban-county 

government may, upon receipt of a duly certified copy of the resolution, include in 

the next county ad valorem tax levy the special public health tax imposed by the 

county or city-county board of health or urban-county department of health, which 

shall be in addition to all other county ad valorem taxes. If levied by the fiscal court 

or urban-county government, the special public health tax shall be collected in the 

same manner as are other county ad valorem taxes and turned over to the county or 

city-county board of health or urban-county department of health to be used solely 

for the maintenance and operation of the county, city-county, or district health 

department or urban-county department of health and as provided in KRS 212.740. 

(2) Public health taxing districts organized pursuant to the provisions of KRS 212.720 

to 212.740 or organized pursuant to this section and KRS 212.750 shall not be 

subject to the provisions of the compensating tax rate as defined by KRS 132.010 

nor to Chapter 2, 1965 First Extraordinary Session of the General Assembly; 

provided, however, that no public health taxing district shall impose a rate higher 

than ten cents ($0.10) per one hundred dollars ($100) of full value assessed 

valuation. 

Effective: June 20, 2005 

History: Amended 2005 Ky. Acts ch. 99, sec. 421, effective June 20, 2005. -- Amended 

2002 Ky. Acts ch. 214, sec. 5, effective July 15, 2002. -- Amended 1998 Ky. Acts ch. 

410, sec. 1, effective January 1, 1999; and ch. 426, sec. 372, effective July 15, 1998. 

-- Amended 1974 Ky. Acts ch. 74, Art. VI, sec. 107(1) and (11). -- Created 1968 Ky. 

Acts ch. 202, secs. 3 and 4. 
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212.120   Notice of establishment given Cabinet for Health and Family Services -- 

Allocation of state funds to districts -- Equalization of allotments -- 

Modification and cancellation of allotments -- Appropriations not to lapse. 

(1) Upon the creation of a county health department, the fiscal court of the county shall 

at once notify the Cabinet for Health and Family Services of the action of the county 

to create, establish, and maintain a county health department. When the duly 

qualified officials of a county certify to the Cabinet for Health and Family Services 

a true copy of the order or vote establishing a health department, and providing for 

its maintenance, and state the amount of the annual appropriation provided by the 

county the Cabinet for Health and Family Services shall make an investigation as to 

the necessity of the development of the department, and the adequacy of the 

appropriation provided by the county therefor, and shall report its findings to the 

Governor. 

(2) If the Cabinet for Health and Family Services finds that such county health 

department has been established in accordance with the provisions of this chapter 

and is being maintained, conducted, and operated in accordance with the standards 

prescribed by the Cabinet for Health and Family Services, the Cabinet for Health 

and Family Services shall, on or before July 1 in each year, allot to each such county 

health department such amount that the Cabinet for Health and Family Services 

deems to constitute a just and equitable share of all funds available therefor by 

appropriation by the General Assembly of this Commonwealth, by grants and gifts 

received by this Commonwealth from the government of the United States of 

America or any of its agencies or instrumentalities, and from other sources. 

Provided, however, that no allotment to any such county health department shall be 

less than two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500). 

(3) In determining the allotments referred to in subsection (2) of this section, the 

Cabinet for Health and Family Services shall endeavor to provide for a distribution 

of the funds in a manner that is reasonably calculated to equalize, so far as 

practicable, local health services to the people of all counties served by the county 

health departments. The Cabinet for Health and Family Services may take into 

consideration variations existing between counties by reasons of difference in 

population, resources, industrialization, tax assessments and tax rates, and other 

local factors and conditions; the legislative intent being hereby declared to be that 

counties shall provide, from local sources of revenue that are available or that may 

be made available to them, financial support of county health departments to the 

extent of their representative abilities. 

(4) The Cabinet for Health and Family Services may, in its discretion alter or modify 

allotments from time to time and shall cancel any allotment whenever it finds that 

there is no further need or necessity for a particular county health department for 

whose benefit the allotment was made or whenever a particular county health 

department for whose benefit an allotment was made is not maintained, operated, 

and conducted in accordance with the standards prescribed by the Cabinet for 

Health and Family Services. Nothing in this section shall be construed as requiring 

the Cabinet for Health and Family Services to allot all funds available for local 
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health purposes, or as prohibiting the department from allotting such portion 

thereof, as the department may determine, to a reserve account which may be 

suballotted by the department in such a manner that it considers proper in the event 

of emergencies, disaster, or unforeseen events, without regard to the provisions of 

subsection (3) of this section. 

(5) Notwithstanding the provisions of KRS 45.229 and any other provision of the 

Kentucky Revised Statutes, any unexpended or unencumbered balance of any 

appropriations made available for allotment and expenditure, as provided above, for 

the first fiscal year of each biennium, remaining at the end of such fiscal year, shall 

be carried forward and be available for expenditure at any time during the ensuing 

fiscal year within the biennium and no portion thereof shall lapse to the general 

fund. 

Effective: June 20, 2005 

History: Amended 2005 Ky. Acts ch. 99, sec. 397, effective June 20, 2005. -- Amended 

1998 Ky. Acts ch. 426, sec. 348, effective July 15, 1998. -- Amended 1982 Ky. Acts 

ch. 450, sec. 75, effective July 1, 1983. -- Amended 1974 Ky. Acts ch. 74, Art. VI, 

sec. 107(3). -- Amended 1972 Ky. Acts ch. 301, sec. 17. -- Amended 1958 Ky. Acts 

ch. 126, sec. 27. -- Amended 1952 Ky. Acts ch. 153, sec. 3. -- Recodified 1942 Ky. 

Acts ch. 208, sec. 1, effective October 1, 1942, from Ky. Stat. sec. 2054a-8. 




